Plextalk DAISY online
Agenda

- Introduction
- Overview of connectivity
- Bookshelf concept
- Easy use of the PLEXTALK Linio
- On-line Demonstration
Introduction PLEXTALK – Shinano Kenshi

- Shinano Kenshi is the Mother company
- IT–Plextor – Plextalk
- DAISY patent
- DAISY Player manufacturer

Belgium:
- Brussels EU

Shinano Kenshi
Fukushima
Tokyo
Product overview
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Pocket
DAISY Online – DODP

- Open Protocol since June 2010
- Distribution CD ➔ Online Delivery
- Streaming or downloading
Connection to Wireless internet

Use local settings
- SSID
- Security mode
- Password
- Options: hidden networks, DHCP, Proxy

User credentials
- URL for DODP server
- Library login
Bookshelf concept

- Each Library user has a Bookshelf
- Content of the bookshelf
  - DAISY
  - MP3
  - Talking newspaper
  - Magazines
  - Text
- User/Librarian can edit the Bookshelf
DAISY online concept

server

Add / Remover books

My Bookshelf

www.anderslezen.be

Bookshelf

List of Titles

User

Bookshelf information

Telephone Request
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1 2 Volgende
Demonstration

- Power-on PLEXTALK Linio
- Go straight to the bookshelf
- Makes wireless (or wired) connection
- Login to the DODP server
- Updating the Bookshelf
- Selecting your title.
Navigation with cross cover

- Choose Level Up – Down (key 2 – 8)
- Forward: Right (Key 6)
- Go Back: Left (Key 4)
- Choose another title
- Forward or rewind in time.
Advance use – Remove Cover

- Speed setting
- Tone setting
- Go to page or heading
- Bookmarks setting/remove/navigate
- Return Book to the library
- Request information – player – book
- Backup to removable media
- Menu – configuration of the player
Bookshelf

- Same as my bookshelf www.anderslezen.be
- Issued titles = already opened
- New titles = not opened yet.
Already operational DODP service:
- Finnish Federation
- Dedicon/Loket Aangepast Lezen – Dutch Library
- Anders Lezen – DAISY Flanders
- Japan Braille Library
- Nota Danish Library

DODP future implementations:
- TPB Swedish Library – trial implementation
- NLB Norwegian Library – development stage
- SBS Swiss Library – development stage
- Vision Australia – Trial phase
New developments

- Portable DAISY online Player (Available in Japan)
  - Pocket size
  - Simple to use
  - Large memory storage

- Read2Go, IOS app (Available at Appstore)
  - Designed by Shinano Kenshi for Bookshare
  - Especially designed for Dyslexia
  - Choose a book online from the library
  - Show highlighted text, read by Acapala TTS
uniform and he came down out of the sky and spoke pleasantly to me." She smiled.

"Out of the sky; what nonsense!"

"He came in a metal thing that glittered in the sun," she remembered. She dosed her eyes to shape it again. "I dreamed there was the sky and something sparkled like a coin thrown into the air, and suddenly it grew large and fell down softly to land, a long silver craft, round and alien. And a door opened in the side of the silver object and this tall man stepped out." "If you worked harder you wouldn't have these silly dreams." "I rather enjoyed it," she replied, lying back. "I never suspected myself of such an imagination. Black hair, blue eyes, and white skin! What a strange man, and
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